ELECTRO-VOICE® AND MONSTER TOWER JOIN FORCES TO
CREATE THE ULTIMATE WAKEBOARDING SOUND SOLUTION

Atlanta, GA (February 13, 2004): Monster Tower LLC (www.monstertower.com)
designs and manufactures wakeboard towers that fit any boat, and tower
accessories including wakeboard and waterski racks that fit any wakeboard
tower. Looking to expand their inventory by providing high quality sound
reinforcement solutions that work well - and look good - on their core products,
Monster Tower looked to Electro-Voice and chose the EVID: extreme EV
performance and quality for an extreme environment.
Monster Tower now offers Electro-Voice EVID 6.2 outdoor speakers for
wakeboard towers, providing lower cost and better performance than traditional
car audio based tower speakers. The EVID package sold by Monster Tower
includes anodized aluminum mounting brackets that fit any wakeboard tower
with tubing diameter of 1-1/2” to 2-1/2”.
The new EVID 6.2 speakers bring Electro-Voice’s 75 years experience
engineering sound systems for stadiums, concerts, arenas and other outdoor
environments to the “stadium behind the boat”. These tower-ready speakers
bring affordable sonic style to the emerging trend of using professional grade
audio components for wakeboard tower speakers, all with the proven quality,
reliability and performance Electro-Voice is known for. With dual 6-inch
drivers and a 1-inch Titanium waveguide horn, the EVID 6.2s create acoustic
levels and sound quality for the wakeboarder not previously available.

For full details on all Electro-Voice products and brands, please visit
www.electrovoice.com

Electro-Voice® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc.,
a leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio,
wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for
commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications
markets its products in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®,
Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University® and others.
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